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In chattel mortgage containing no redemise clause there may be

an implied contract that the mortgagor shall remain in posses

sion until default of equal efficacy with an express clause to that

effect and such an implied contract necessariy arises from the

nature of the instrument unless it be very expressly excluded

by jts terms Porter Flintoff 33c5 distinguished

In chattel mortgage of the stQck in trade and business effects of

trader there was proviso to the effect that if the mortgagor

should attempt to sell or dispose of the said goods the mortgagee

might take possession of the same as in case of default of pay

ment

HeldThat this proviso only prohibited the sale of the goods other

than in the ordinary course of business Ritchie C.J contra

The mortgagee of the chattels seized the mortgaged goods under an

execution in suit for the debt secured by the mortgage The

execution was set aside as being against good faith In an

action for the wrongful seizure and conversion of the goods
HeldThat the mortgagee could not justify the seizure under the

mortgage

APPEAL from decision of the Court of Queens

Bench Man setting aside verdict for the plain

tiffs and ordering judgment of non-suit to be entered

The facts which are more fully set out in the judg

ment of Mr Justice Gwynne may be stated as fol

lows _____________
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Owynne JJ
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1887 This was an action of trespass and trover against

DEDIUCK the defendants for entering the plaintiffs shop and

ASEDOWN carrying way and converting to their own use the

plaintiffs goods and continuance of such trespass for

the space of ten days

The plaintiffs being indebted to the defendants in the

sum of $800 and upwards agreed to give security for

their debt on the understanding that they be allowed

to carry on their business and the time of payment be

extended for six months This was assented to and

chattel mortage was executed by the plaintiffs the

consideration for which was the amount of the debt

and the time of $yment the six months extension

agreed upon

As soon as this mortgage was registered judgment

was signed inthe suit which the defendants had brought

to recover their said debt and execution was issued

under which the sheriff seized the plaintiffs stock in

trade and sold it bailiff being in possession of the

same in plaintiffs shop for about ten days On ap

plication to judge the writ of execution was set aside

as being contrary to good faith and this action was

brought in which plaintiffs obtained verdict with

$1484 damages the jury under the direction of the

presiding judge making special assessment of dam

ages for the goods taken by the sheriff which were not

covered by the mortgage This verdict was set aside

by the Court of Queens Bench and non-suit ordered

on the ground that under plea denying the plaintiffs

title to the goods the defendants could set up the title

of Ashdown under the chattel mortgage and that under

that mortgage they were entitled to enter and take the

goods The plaintiffs then appealed to the Supreme

Court of Canada

Ewart Q.C for theappellants

The goods were seized under execution and when
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the execution has been set aside the defendants cannot 1887

claim that they took possession under their mortgage DEDRICK

At all events evidence of the mortgage was not admis- AsHD0WN
sible under the counts for trespass Lea/cc Loveday

Corbett Shepard Hatch Holland

The mortgage gave the mortgagee license to enter

and take possession on default and such license should

be specially pladed Kavanagh Gudge Samuel

Goulter Young nith Bingham Bet

tinson Cbs/er Headly Watson Waltham

The covenant in the mortgage was that the goods

should not be sold without the written consent of the

mortgagee The defendants allege breach of this

covenant and must show that no written consent was

given of which there was no evidence Moreover

selling the goods in the ordinary course of business

would not be breach of the covenant Walker

Glay 10
redemise clause is not necessary to entitle the

mortgagor to remain in possession of the goods mort

gaged Albert Grosvenor Investment Go 11 Wheeler

Montefiore 12 .Bingham Bettinson Moore

S/teileij 13
The defendant had an option to take the goods

under the execution or under the mortgage which

option was never exercised Gadweli Pray 14
Olearly the court had no power to order nonsuit

The plaintiffs had right tQ retain their verdict at all

events for $266 the amount assessed as damages for

taking the goods not covered by the mortgage

972 12 364
68 485

28 LI 213 10 49 560
726 11 123

28 240 12 133
29 109 13 App Cas 285

30 438 14 41 Mc1i 307
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1887 Robinson Q.C for the respondents The right of

DEDRICK mortgagor to maintain actions in respect to goods

ASHDOWN mortgaged by deed like the present where there is

no redemise clause is dealt with by number of

cases both in England and Ontario Porter Flintoff

Ruttan Beamish McAulay Alien

Paterson Maughan and the following which

are especially to be considered Bunker Emmany

Bingham Beltiæson and Whimsell Giffard

The English cases are dealt with in the judgment

of the court below delivered by Mr Justice Taylor

National Mercantile Bank Harnpon Walker

Clay Taylor McKeand 10 Payne Fern 11
It is clear that the verdict for the plaintiffs cannot

stand as the evidence shows that the goods were

worth much less than the damages allowed and the

plaintiffs cannot recover more than their interest in

the goods Clark Newsom 12 Brierly Kendall

13 Toms Wilson 14
Primtfacie the sale by the plaintiffs was unlawfui

and to justify it written consent by the mortgagee

must be shown

Ewart Q.O in reply The jury have right to take

into consideration the loss of the business and give

damages therefor and the court will not cut down

their verdict to mere inventory prices

Sir RITCHIE C.J It is clear these executions

so improperly issued did not justify the sheriff in dis

posing on behalf of the defendants of the goods in the

manner in which they were disposed of

C.P 335 177

10 90 49 560

20 417 10 49 563

39 371 11 620

28 438 12 Ex 131

30 438 13 17 937

14 32 382
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The sheriff had writ he entered under it seized 1888

sold the defendants goods and by such sale levied DErnuc

the judgment debt These executions having been AsHDOwN
set aside as being improperly issued it is not now RiteC
in my opinion open to the defendants to contend that

they can ignore and repudiate such entry and deal

ing with the plaintIffs goods and set up that they

were taken under another authority and for purpose

different from that of levying the money supposed to

be due on the executions to the judgment creditors

The sheriff officers at the time had warrant and

according to the directions in the writs took the

goods and disposed of them according to the exigencies

of the writs as execution creditors they could only

justify taking possession for the purpose of levying

the debt under th.e executions by the hands of the

sheriff The sheriff acted bonc2 fide under the writs

and had no authority express or implied to act for

the defendants under the mortgage and did not pro

fess so to act he entered and seized and sold the

goods by virtue of the writs to him directed and for

no other cause

The defendants cannot justify the acts of the sheriff

do not think the cases of the dismissal of servant

for one cause and justifying for another or distraining

for one cause and justifying for another are at all appli

cable to this case The right of man to do an act

with regard to the property of another depends upon

the authority or right which he really has to do the

act What right had the defendants to send the

sheriff into the plaintiffs premises to seize and sell the

plaintiffs goods under writ which they had caused

to be improperly issued and which was subsequently

set aside

The defendants cannot justify mortgagee$ inas

muci tTey neyer ctecT or claimo to act in relation
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1888 to the seizure and sale of these goods under the mort

DEDRIOK gage or any forfeiture thereunder

ASEDOWN
think that construing this bill of sale as the mortga

gor contends would unquestionably be to enable the

Ritchie C.J
mortgagor to effectually destroy the security If the

mortgagor is at liberty to sell and dispose of his

whole stock in trade and appropriate the proceeds for

his own support and maintenance or otherwise dis

pose of them for his own use it is difficult to see in

what consists the use or value of the security

One can well understand that man might mort

gage stock of merchandize and sell the goods in the

usual course of trade if there was provision that he

should keep the stock up to its value at that time or

that he should apply the proceeds of the sales to the

payment of the debt secured by the mortgage but

without any obligation to do one or the other in the

face of an express covenant not to sell without permis.

sion in writing it is difficult to understand how there

can be an implied covenant that he may carry on his

trade and from time to time sell and dispose of his

stock in the course of his business without being

bound to keep the stock up or account for the proceeds

and so utterly destroy the security of the mortgagee

It may well be that the mortgagee might be willing

that the mortgagor should continue his business know

ing that at any time he had it in his power to prevent

further sales if the selling of the goods was without

his consent first had and obtained in writing and he

considered further sales would interfere with the value

of his security

There was therefore in my opinion forfeiture

which the defendants might have acted on but did not

but instead thereof relied on the executions which

have failed to sustain their acts and the plaintiff is

herefore rntitled to recover the vahe of the goods
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seized less the amount of the mortgage and also dam- 1888

ages for the sheriffs unlawful entry seizure and sale D0K
think there should be new trial to ascertain these

SBDOWN

damages the amount awarded being entirely too high
Ritchie CJ

and not justified by the evidence unless the parties

consent to reduction of the damages as suggested by

Mr Justice Gwynne

FOTJRNIER J.I have read the judgment prepared

by Mr Justice Gwynne in this case and entirely

agree with the views he has expressed therein

think the appeal should be allowed

TASCHEREAU J.I am of opinion that this appeal

should be allowed with costs and concur with my
brother G-wynne in the conclusion which he has

reached

GWYNNE J.After setting out the pleadings in the

case the order setting aside the execution and the per

tinent facts established by the evidence His Lordship

proceeded as follows

By the chattel mortgage the plaintiffs who were de

scribed therein as hardware merchants sold and assign

ed to the defendant Ashdown therein called the mort

gagee all and singular the entire stock of hardware

tinware paints and oils and all other the goods wares

and merchandise of every description whatsoever be

longing to the plaintiffs
in and about the store occupi

ed by them in the town of Pilot Mound to

have and to hold to the said mortgagee his executors

administrators and assigns to his and their own use

provided aFvv ays and the said mortgage was declared

to be made upon the express condition that the said

mortgage and everything therein contained should

cease determine and be utterly void to all intents and

purposes anything therein contained to the contrary
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1888
notwithstanding if the plaintiffs their executors or ad

DEDRICK ministrators should- pay or cause to be paid to the

ASaDOwN mortgagee on the 1st March 1884 the sum of $847.80

with interest from the 1st of August 1883 This sum
Gwynne

included the whole of the amount which was due by

the plaintiff to the defendants jointly and to the mort

gageŁ himself alone The mortgage contained no redi

mise clause that is to say no clause providing in ex

press terms that until default the mortgagors should

continue in possession of the goods assigned but it

contained ôlause that

In case default shall be made in the payment of the said sum
of money in the said rovio mentioned or of the interest thereon or

any part thereof or in cas the mortgagors shall attempt to sell or

dispose of or in any way part with the possession of the said goods

and chattels or any of them or to remove the same or any part

thereof out of the said store and premises or suffer or permit the

same to be seized or taken in execution without the consent of the

mortgagee his executors to such sale removal or disposal there

of first had and obtained in writing then and in such case it shall

and may be lawful for the mortgagee his executors with

his or their servant or servants and with such other assistants as he

or they may require at any time during the day to enter into and

upon any lands where th said goods and chattels or any part

thOreof may be and to break and force open any doors locks bars

for the purpose of taking possession of and removing the

said goods and chattels and upon from and after taking possession

of such goods and chattels aforesaid it shall and may be lawful and

the mortgagee his executors and each or any of them is and

are hereby authorized and empowered to sell the said goods and

chattels or any of them or any part thereof at public auction or

private sÆJe as to them or anyof them may seem meet and from

and out of the proceeds of such sale in the first place to pay and re

imburse himself or themselves all such sums of money as may then

be due by virtue of these presents and all such expenses as may
have been incurred by the mortgagee his executors in conse

quence of the default neglect or failure of the mortgagors in

payment of the said sum of money with interest thereon as above

mentioned or in consequence of such sale or removal as above

mentioned and in the next place to pay-unto the mortgagors any

surplus

The çluse empowering th wrtgagee to sl1 wouJd
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apprehend if case should arise requiring adjudi-
1888

cation upon this point he construed as empowering DDRIoK

him to act only in such manner as mortgagee in
ASHDOWN

possession with power of sale is required by equity

to do that is to say to sell the goods in such man

ner as should be reasonably conceived to be best cal

culated in the interest of the mortgagors as well as of

the mortgagee to obtain the best price that possibly

could be obtained for them not to sacrifice the pro

perty by wanton careless vexatious sale at ruinously

inadequate price but to take all prudent measures

calculated to secure as good sale as possible

For the present shall assume that the mortgage

authorized the mortgagee to take immediate possession

of the goods upon the execution of the mortgage and

to sell them under the power of sale contained therein

in such manner as mortgagee in possession might

do deferring the consideration of the question wheth

er it did or not to the last

It is apparent from the evidence that whatever the

chattel mortgage may have authorized to be done the

defendants in authorizing and causing to be done the

acts which were done did not in point of fact act or

intend to act under and in pursuance of the powers

vested in them by the chattel mortgage But that on

the contrary they acted and at the time intended to

act in defiance of and in repudiation of the power of

sale vested in them by the mortgage and in manner

quite inconsistent with such power for on the very

day that in adoption of the mortgage on the real estate

they caused that mortgage to be registered within it

maybe two or three days from the date of their accep

tance of the chattel mortgage and their causing it to

be registered without any complaint whatever that

and before they had so far as appears any reason

whatever to believe or suspect tht1 the mortgagors
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1888 had done anything in violation of the terms of the

D1DRIaK mortgage and without any inquiry whether they had

ASEDOwN or not in apparent disregard of the mortgage they put

writ of fieri facias issued at their suit and the mort

gagee put writ of fierifacias issued at his suit in the

hands of the sheriff to be executed upon the goods in

question as the goods and chattels of the plaintiffs

liable to the satisfaction of the moneys directed to be

levied under the said writs and they caused the goods
to be sold under these writs and another shortly after

wards issued by the mortgagee the defendant Ash
down and so caused them to be sold at the sacrifice

usually attending sales by sheriffs under executions

and upon their right to issue such writs of execution

and to cause them to be executed being contested in

court upon the ground that the plaintiffs had executed

the said two mortgages on realty and on their stock in

trade upon an arrangement that they should be per
mitted to carry on their business until the 1st March

1884 they resisted the plaintiffs application to set

aside the said writs of fierifacias and persistently in

sisted upon their right to issue them and to have

caused the goods to be sold thereunder and to retain

the moneys realized by the sale thereof and td the very

last by their pleadings on the record insisted that the

sale under the said writs of fierifacias was good deny

ing the plaintiffs pleading that they and all proceed

ings had thereunder had been vacated and set

aside and that contention failing them they insisted

that notwithstanding the writs and all proceedings

had thereunder had been set aside still the seizure and

sale of which the plaintiffs complained having been

completed and the moneys arising from such sale re

alized before the order setting aside the said writs was

made they have right to retain the benefit of their

seizure and sale under the eecrttions as good a414
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valid in law 1888

Now there having been but one continuous act of DEDRIOK

trespass of which the plaintiffs complained and those AsuDowN

being the circumstances under which it was corn- GWe
mitted it is impossible for the defendants to get over

the facts proved and their consequences namely that

the defendants acted not in virtue of any authority

vested in them by the chattel mortgage but in defiance

and repudiation of it and their claim now to avail

themselves of any benefit the chattel mortgage might

have given them simply amounts to this that admit

ting they did not act under the power of sale contain

ed in the chattel mortgage but under an authority

quite inconsistent therewith namely writs of execu

tion issued upon judgmentsobtained regularly as they

contend against the plaintiffs still they ask that as the

defendant Ashdown might have as they contend he

might have taken the goods and have sold them under

the power of sale contained in the mortgage the jury

in estimating the amount of the damages to which the

defendants have exposed themselves by acting in de

fiance of the chattel mortgage should take into their

consideration by way of reduction of damages what

the defendant Ashdown might have done but did not

To this the jury mightwell say that what the defend

ants in fact did exposed the plaintiffs to the vexatious

unnecessary and wrongful expense of the sheriffs fees

possession money and poundage amounting

to $103.25 and to an injurious sacrifice of their goods

at sheriffs sale under execution which could not

reasonably have been suffered if the mortgagee had

sold the goods under the power in that behalf contain

ed in the mortgage so that whatever protection the

chattel mortgage might hae given the defendants if

they had acted under it they cannot get over the

jndisputably established fact that they did not
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1888 act under it but in defiance of it and the plaintiffs

DEDRICK under the issues joined by them upon the defendants

AsHDOwN
fourth plea are entitled to such substantial damages as

juryunder all the circumstances including this last

Owynne
may find to be reasonable

Now as to the construction of the chattel mortgage

There can be doubt that the courts of Tipper Canada

have held but not without dissent that Porter

Flinioff is an authority that in the case of chattel

mortgage in form precisely similar to the present be

ing executed without an express redemise clause the

mortgagor is not entitled to possession of the chattels

mortgaged until default and that therefore the mort

gagor cannot maintain any action against the mort

gagee for taking possession of the chattels even though

such possession should be taken before any default

committed In McAulay Allen and Samuel

Coulter the majority of the Court of Common Pleas

at Toronto held themselves to be bound by Porler

Flintoff as so deciding and by Ruttan Beamish

as affirming it In Samuel Coulter however Hag

arty suggested that the plaintiff should seek his

remedy in appeal when Porter Flintoff might be

reviewed The point comes up now for the first time

so far as am aware in appeal In Porter Flintoff

the question whether there might not be gathered

from the terms of the mortgage an implied contract

that the mortgagor should remain in possession until

default which would be as effectual as an express

clause to that effect does not appear to have been very

much if at all discussed remain of the opinion

which was expressed by me in McAulay Allen and

Samuel Coulter that the point so assumed to have

been decided by Porter Flintoff1 was not at all neces

13 335k 28 13 240

20 U.C.C.P 417 10 90
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sary to decision upon the precise point adjudged 1888

in that case and that as it was not the judgment in DIcK
Porter Flintoff was not binding upon the point ASHOOWN

when it should be as it was in those cases especially
Gwynnej

raised The judgment in Porter Flintoff is sup

portable upon the authority of the principleupon which

Watson Mac Quire proceeded namely that the

constructive possession which follows the property in

personal chattels is sufficient to enable mortgagee of

chattels which still are in the actual possession of the

mortgagor to maintain an action of trespass de bonis

asportatis against stranger who iii such form of action

cannot set up the us tertii and that sheriff

who seizes the chattels in the possession of mort

gagor is as to the true owner the mortgagee such

stranger unless he shall make it appear that the

writ of jieri facias under which he seized the goods
issued upon judgment obtained against the mortga

gor at the suit of creditor against whom the mort

gage was fraudulent and void under the statute as

conveyances fraudulent against creditors In Ruttan

Bearnish the point did not arise at all that

wa an action of detinue and trover brought by

mortgagor of chattels against the mortgagee after

default which of course could not be maintained

unless after the default the mortgage had been dis

charged by payment in full In neither of those cases

was it necessary to decide what was the right of the

mortgagor to the possession of the goods as against

the mortgagee before dfault

The authorities in England are to my mind con

clusive that in mortgage of personal chattels there

may be an implied contract that the mortgagor

shall remain in possession until default of equal

efficacy as an express clause to that effect and

335 10 90

36 Brierly Kendall 17 937
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1888 that such an implied contract necessarily arises from

DEDRIO the nature of the instrument unless it be yery

ASEDOWN expressly excluded by its terms In Wheeler Monte

tiore there was proviso in the mortgage that

Gwynne
on non-payment of the mortgage debt on the 24th

Junefollowing it should be lawful for the mortgagee

to enter upon the premises where the chattels mort

gaged were and to sell them there was no provision

that the mortgagor should retain possession until

default Lord Denman in giving judgment says

There is no covenant that Franks the mortgagor shall continue

in possession until the 24th June but looking at the whole deed we

are of opinion that the plaintiffs right to take possession did not

attach until the 24th June

Hereby clearly determining that right to retain

possession may by implication arise from the terms of

the deed as effectually as if there were in it an express

redemise clause So in Albert Grosvenor Investment

Company Oockburn C.J says

This is the case of mortgage whereby the mortgagor transfers the

property in certain goods to the mortgagees but subject to the mort

gagors right of redemption and there are certain clauses in the

deed the result of which is that the mortgagees pannot seize and

sell the goods unless the mortgagor makes default in paying the

instalments of which he is bound to do each successive Monday

And Lush says

It is also true the property in the goods passed by the deed to the

mortgagºes but though it is not specially said so in the deed the

mortgagor had clearly reserved to him special property in the

goods until he had made default and he had therefore right of

action for seizing and selling the goods without default

In ex pane Allard Lord Justice James referring

to the deed then before the court which was compo
sition deed says

It appears to me that we must decide this case upon considera

tion of what was the real and true bargain between the parties at

the time when the arrangement for composition was made What

Q.B 133 127

142 129

123 16 Ch 511
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wasit they meant to do and did do in substance and intention It 1888

appears to me that what they intended was this that in considera-
DEDoK

tion of the composition the business was to be carried on by the son

alone not by the mother in the usual way in which such business ASHDOWN
is carried on and that in carrying it on he was to exercise such

control over the assets as would enable him to raise money for the Gwynne

purpose of paying the composition It would be utterly inconsistent

with this intention that the debtors should have no power to deal

with the trade debts which were then outstanding An implied

authority was given to deal with them to that extent All that it is

necessary for us to say is that the implied authority given to the

debtors goes to the extent of authorizing any dealing with the assets

in the ordinary course of business or for the purpose of raising

money to carry on the business or to pay the composition

The learned Chief Justice in the court below holds

this language to be applicable to composition deed

only and not to apply to chattel mortgage of his

stock in trade executed by trader but this distinc

tion as it appears to me rests upon no foundation for

the ordinary object and intent of trader in executing

chattel mortgage upon his stock in trade upon get

ting an extension of time for the payment of his debt

to the wholesale trader with whom he deals is to en
able him to continue carrying on his trade in the

ordinary course of business until the day named in

the mortgage for payment of his debt equally as such

is the object and intent in the case of composition

deed can see no distinction whatever in substance

between the two cases and the language of the learned

judges in the Court of Appeal in ex parte Allard is

in my opinion equally applicable to the present case

So in National Mecantile Ban/c Hampsoi in

which the point came up on the pleadings the defence

having been specially pleaded the mortgagee of chat

tels brought an action of trover against purchaser of

some of the goods from the mortgagor and the defend

ant pleaded that he bought the goods in the ordinary

course of business and without notice that they were

16 Cli 511 177
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1888 not the property of the vendor Lush held the de

DEDRIOK fence good saying

Having regard to the terms of the bill of sale there was an implied
SHDOWN

license for the grantor to carry on his business and

Gwynne any bond jide purchaser from him would have good title

So in Walker Clay Grove says
The object of the bill of sale is to permit the grantor to carry

on his business of an innkeeper and horse-dealer and it must there

fore be taken to have contemplated this sale In his character of

publican the grantor would of course be entitled and the bill of sale

must be taken to have intended him to be entitled to sell wine and

beer to his customers

And Lindley says
The object of the bill of sale is obviously not to paralyze the trade

of the grantor but to enable him to carry on his trade and the bill

of sale would be worthless if we were to construe it otherwise

And he concludes by saying that the title of the de

fendant who was purchaser from the grantor of the

bill of some of the chattels covered thereby is to his

mind an extension of the doctrine that bonai tide pur

chaser for value without notice is to be protected This

observation was simply an enunciation of the prin

ciple upon which purchase of personal chattels from

one who has the possession of them only the property

in them being in another can be maintained against

the true owner and he says in substance that one who

purchases bonÆ fide from trader goods in the ordinary

course of the traders business stands in the position

well known in equity of bont fide purchaser for value

wifhout notice But this exposition of the principle

upon which purchase of chattels from mortgagor

in possession is maintained against the true owner

does not at all detract from the weight of the decisions

which hold that an implied right for mortgagor of

chatLels to continue in the exercise of his business and

to 8e11 the chattels mortgaged in the ordinary course

of business may be gathered from the terms of the in

.strument nor it be construed as qualifying the

49 J0
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judgment of Lindley himself in that very case that 1888

the grantor of the bill of sale then before him had such taK
an implied right and that the court could not hold

ASHDOWN

otherwise without making the bill of sale worthless
Gwynne

It was the fact of the sale having been made in the

ordinary course of the grantors business that although

there was no express proviso in the instrument that

he might continue to carry on his business made the

purchasers title good although the vendor had not the

property in the thing sold Upon this principle it

was also held in Taylor McKeand that pur

chase from trader mortgagor of goods which the

jury found to have been sold with fraudulent intent

by the mortgagor and not in the ordinary course of

business could not maintain title against the mortgagee

although the purchaser was ignorant of the fraud and

bought bond jidethus showing that the title of the

purchaser depends on the fact of the sale to him

being made in the ordinary course of the vendors

business trader mortgagor in possession of chattels

has no right whatever to sell otherwise than in the

ordinary course of his business but to sell in the

ordinary course of his business he has from the very

nature of chattel mortgage and the purpose for

which it has come into use among traders So that on

asale made in the former case purchaser cannot

acquire title but in the latter he can Payne Fern

is precisely to the same effect

These authorities abundantly establish that right

of the mortgagor to retain possession of the mortgaged

property until default may be gathered by impllca

tion from the terms of the instrument as well as from

an express proviso contained therein

In construing the mortgage before us we must

bear in mind that the usual intent and commoi

358 620
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1888 object of the mortgage of the stock in trade of

DErnuoK trader being executed by him is not to effct

ASHDOWN winding up of his business or as Lindley expres

ses it in Walker Clay to paralyse his trade but

wynne
to enable him to carry on his business in the ordinary

course of his trade until default in payment of his

debt on the day named in the mortgage for that

purpose In the present case the evidence express

ly states that to have been the object and intent

of the mortgagors but apart from this evidence we
must regard them as having executed the mort

gage with that object and intent which is the usual

and natural object and intent of traders in such cases

It was because these instruments had come into

use among traders without transfer of the possession

to the mortgagee the mortgagor still continuing to carry

On his trade disposing of his stock in trade as before

that the Legislature of Canada as far back as the year

1849 passed an act which with certain amendments

made thereto is still in force prescribing the contents

and mode for the execution and registration of those

instrumentsthat is to saymortgages of chattels not

accompanied with an actual and continued change of

possession to make them valid as against creditors of

the rnortgagors or subsequent purchasers or mortgagees

in good faith It was because of the common use of

those instruments by traders as security to their credi

tors while the mortgagor traders continued in possession

of the chattels mortgaged carrying on their trade dis

posing of their stock mortgaged as before that the

Legislature interposed to regulate the instruments as

to their contents their mode of execution and their

registration and ever since they have become com

mon assurance in use between traders and recognized

by the Legislature for the express purpose of enabling

he trader debtor to oontiiue carrying on his business
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disposing of his stock in trade in the ordinary course 188S

of his business until default while esting the pro- DEDR1OI

perty in the stock in trade in the mortgage creditor AsilDowN

givincr him security in preference to other creditors
xwynne

similar statute apparently copied in great measure

from the Canada Statute was passed by the Legislature

of Manitoba in 1875 It is however contended that

by reason of the clause as to the mortgagee taking

possession not being limited to the case of default in

payment of the mortgage debt but in the same sent

ence providing also that in case of default in the pay
ment of the said sum of money in the proviso men
tioned or of interest thereon or in case the mortgagor

shall attempt to sell or dispose of or in any way part

with the possession of the said goods and chattels or

any of them or to remove the same or any part thereof

out of the said store or suffer or permit the same

to be seized or taken in execution without the consent

of the mortgagee his executors to such sale re

moval or disposal thereof first had and obtained in

writing that the effect of this proviso is that al

though the mortgagor is entitled to retain possession

of the goods until the time specified for payment of

the mortgage debt if he should do nothing whatever

with them and in fact ceases carrying on his business

he loses all right to possession of the goods if he pre

sumes to continue his business and attempts to sell

single article in the ordinary course of his trade

without such consent in writing of the mrtgagee
So to hold would be to defeat the intent and object of

the mortgagors in executing the mortgage and would

not only have the effect of utterly paralysing their

trade but would leave them completely at the mercy
of the mortgagee and would convert the instrument

from its well known character of security intended

to enable the mortgagors to continue carrying on their
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1888 business as before until the time specified for pay
DEDRIOK ment of the mortage debt into an instrument designed

ASHDOWN to enable the mortgagee at his own sole will and

pleasure to wind up the traders business for the

mortgagee might altogether refuse his consent to the

business being carried on or might withhold it unless

the mortgagors should consent not to purchase any

new goods not to replenish their stock and to pay

over daily to the mortgagee every cent to be realized

from the sale of the mortgaged stock and thus com

pel the mortgagors to submit to wholly new terms

quite different from the arrangement contained not

only in the chattel mortgage but also in the mortgage

on realty that the rnortgagors should have until the

1st March 1884 to pay their debt There is no more

efficacy in the word sell in the clause under con

sideration than in the words dispose of and re
moval is but mode of disposing of Having

regard therefore to the character of the instrument

and to the fact that its well known and recognized

use among traders is to enable the trader mortgagor to

continue carrying on his trade these words sell or

dispose of in the connection in which they are used

in the clause under consideration which is the ordi

nary form that has always been in use must be con

strued in the same sense as the words coupled with

them viz or remove them or any of them out of the

said store or part with the possession of them or any

of them or permit or suffer them to be seized in

execution and to be intended to prohibit only any

sale or disposition of the goods other than in the

ordinary course of business and the doing of any

thing which might prejudice the mortgagees right to

take possession upon default in payment at the time spe

cified as by removal to another place which would de

feat the mortgage altogether unless some new provision
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should be made for the description of the goods mort- 1888

gaged and the oniy mode of identification of them pro- DEDRIOK

vided by the mortgage is in the store of the mortgagors AsuDowN

where they were when the mortgacre was executed
GwynneJ

or by suffering the goods to be taken in execution

which might expose the mortgagee to litigation but to

permit the mortgagors to carry on their business and

to sell the stock in trade in the ordinary course as is

usual among traders executing such instruments any

other construction would defeat the plain object of the

mortgagors in executing the instrument and the very

purpose for which the instrument has come into use

as commercial security it would be also contrary

to the plain intention of the mortgagee in the present

case for the defendant Ashdown while his legal agent

McDonald was in treaty with the plaintiffs for security

for their debt writes letter to them in answer to one

received from them wherein he says

note what you say re goods but as the amount now owing by

you to this firm and to Ashdown Co is so much in excess of what

intended will simply hold your order in hand and be prepared

to ship immediately that hear you have came to satisfactory ar

rangements with McDonald re the past

Trusting this will be satisfactory and that your utmost expeota

tions re the fall trade may be realized remain

Just consider to what extent the defendants conten

tion now goesthat although they had taken as part

of the security which constituted one transaction

mortgage upon real estate which had cost the plaintiffs

$1040 and upon which there remained due upon

prior ihortgage only the sum of $120 with some inter

est thereon and had taken mortgage upon the whole

of the plaintiffs stock in trade of about the value of

the whole of the mortgage debt viz $847 still if

the plaintiff should after executing these mortgages

proceed to sell single thing in the ordinary course of

their trade the mortgagee might instantly enter the
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1888 plaintiffs shop and take and sell the whole of their

DEDRIOK
stock in trade and receive the proceeds on account of

the debt which by the terms of the mortgage on the
ASHDOWN

real estate as well as of the chattel mortgage was not

payable until the 1st March 1884 In fact that by

giving these two mortgages the traders had oniy ac

quired the right of keeping their stock in trade insur

ed upon the shelves in their shop unsold unless in

order to obtain permission to sell in the ordinary

course of their trade they should submit to such

other terms however extravagant the mortgagee should

insist upon Can it be supposed that any persons in

their senses could have executed those instruments

which the plaintiffs executed with that intent or that

the defendants could have received them as executed

with that intent

The only construction that the clause under consid

eration can in my judgment receive is that the

qualification as to the mortgagors right to sell and

dispose of the goods mortgaged is that if sold otherwise

than in the ordinary course of business the mortgagee

might enter and that they had perfect right to

sell in the ordinary course of their trade

There is but one other point in the judgmentof the

court below requiring to be noticed The case of the

defendants now attempting to set up rights which they

claim to have under the chattel mortgage in justifica

tion of the acts committed by them after having failed

on their justification under the writs of fieri facias up
on the sufficiency of which they rested to the last mo
ment is compared to the case of master having said

that he dismissed his servant for one cautse which

would have been insufficient resting upon different

cause on an action being brought for wrongful dis

missal But there is no na1ogy whatever between

tle to cases
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There is no question here as to the right in which the 1888

defendants merely said that they actedthe question DrnIIWK

is not as to what the defendants may have said at dif-
ASHD0WN

ferent times different from the defence now set up
Gwynne

but as to what they did in point of fact which they

have also pleaded by way of justification upon the

record and as to which there is no dispute or contra

diction whatever The fact is undisputed that the

goods in question were seized and taken from the

plaintiffs possession and sold only under one author

ity namely the writs of /ieri facias under which the

defendants justified that is an act of the defendants

not an assertion merely it is an act which now that

it has been established in evidence cannot be got over

or laid aside and the sole question is Was that act jus
tified It was seizure in plain disregard of the chat

tel mortgage and inconsistent with it There is no

pretence that the goods were ever seized or taken

under the powers contained in the chattel mortgage

If they had been taken under it they would have been

taken as the property of the mortgagee the defendant

Ashdown alone the plaintiffs right to retain possession

of which had been forfeited for violation of the terms

upon which they were left in their possession If that

had been the ground of defence it must have been

specially pleaded as justifying under forfeiture in

sisted upon as having been incurred by the miscon

duct of the plaintiffs and Ashdown alone as mortgagee

could have set up that justification and the other

defendant as his servant which also would have re

quired special plea But it is useless to refer to the

mode in which such defence could be set up as the

act which is complained of namely the seizure which

has been proved to have been authorized only by the

writs of lien facias and was in point of fact only made

under them was not authorized by the chattel mort
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1888 gage Seizure under the writs was in violation of the

DRIaz chattel mortgage and was in fact repudiation of it

ASHD0WN
for being taken under executions issued upon judg

ments obtained by the defendants the goods were by
Gwynne

the defendants themselves authorized to be seized as

the property of the plaintiffs to satisfy the execution

which the defendant Ashdowu swore issued in the

ordinary course and so for the purpose of thereby re

alizing satisfaction of judgment debts by sale of pro

perty thus admitted iio be the property of the plaintiffs

position quite at variance with the defendants or

either of them having title to and property in the

goods under the mortgage In fact the act of seizure

and sale under the writ of fieri facias is now as much

unauthorized by and in violation of the chattel mort

gage as it was when the Court of Queens Bench in

Manitoba which now by its judgment holds that act

to have been authorized by the chattel mortgage set

aside the writs as in violation of the mortgages execut

ed by the plaintiffs and in breach of the agreement con

tained therein

The appeal mustbe allowed with costs But as to the

damages The jury have found the value of the goods

to have been at the time of the seizure $986 This may
be large estimate but do not think we could inter

fere with the finding of the jury upon that point The

only amount realized by the sheriffs sale has been $256

Upon the above estimate of the value of the goods seized

and wrongfully sold the plaintiffs would be entitled

to $730 but the jury by their verdict have given to the

plaintiffs $1484 as for damages which by their answers

to the questions put to them is plainly intended to be in

excess of the whole .of the plaiirtiffs debt to the defend

ants jointly and to Ashdown alone of $852 do not

see how it is to be made to appear upon the record in

thjs case that tie anount of $1484 for which alone
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judgment could be entered upon their verdict against 1888

the defendants jointly is in excess of the judgment P0K
debts due to the defendants jointly and to the defend-

ASHDOwN
ant Ashdown alone so as to give to the plaintiffs the

.wyuiie
benefit intended by the jurywhich would entitle

them to have satisfaction entered on all the judgments

and release also of the real estate mortgage These

judgment debts have in fact so far as we know been

satisfied only to the extent of $256 realized by the

sheriffs sale If the defendants have realized any

thing out of the real estate mortgaged the amount if

any so realized should not be deducted from the amount

to be recovered in this action think therefore the

better way to deal with the case will be to render

verdict for the plaintiffs for the difference between

the sum of $256 realized by the sheriffs sale and

the true value as found by the jury of the goods so

sold and for such further amount as maybe reasonable

for the wrongful act of the defendants leaving them

to apply for remedyby way of set off or otherwise

to have allowed to them so much of the said several

judgment debts as may really remain due after giving

credit to the plaintiffs for the said sum of $256

realized by the sheriffs sale and such other sums if

any as may have been realized out of the mortgaged

real estate or any other estate of the plaintiffs The

equities between the parties as to entering satisfaction

of the judgments and the release of the mortgage of

the real estate can thus at the least possible expense

be effectually disposed of

The damages of $1350 awarded by the jury can

not think be sustainedthat sum does not seem to

be warranted by any just and rational view of the

evidence Ample justice would think be done by

verdict for the plaintiffs for $1000 and if the

plaintiffs will consent to rule to be drawn up upoi
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DErnuaK amount upon the footing above stated as to the defen

dants setting off aoainst that verdict the balance re
ASUDOWN

maining due in respect of the three above named
Gwynne

debts of the plaintiffs to the defendants jointly and to

the defendant Ashdown alone after giving credit to

the plaintiffs as above mentioned then the rule for

new trial in the Court of Queens Bench in Manitoba

to be discharged with costs but if the plaintiffs will

not so consent then that rule to be made absolute for

new trial for excessive damages upon payment of

costs

In setting off the mortgage debt it is to cease to

carry interest upori and from the day upOn which the

verdict was rendered

The reduction of the judgment by such set-off will

of course not prejudice the plaintiffs right to full costs

in the action

Appeal allowed with costs
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